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in k substan
ce and served 
vlth comfort. Long Expected Home Rule Bill Is Presented in British House 

U. S. Senate Starts Action on Treaty Today—Solution Hoped For1
iCONCRCTE KINGSTON ROAD:

GET EASTERN COMMUTATIONS.
» BILLFOR IRISH HOME RULE 

PRESENTED TO PARLIAMENT: 
WE BE DISCUSSED TODAY

TREATY WILL BO : :
.INIOIHECIPIlili't^F^^^ I m

Manitoba to Enter Upon 
A Form of State Banking asmof smart- 

iful navy 
spring suit

b '

Northern Legislature Will Be a Much Smaller Body Than 
the Southern Organization—Extensive Powers 

Granted to Both.

Public Works, and Fore
shadows Campaign to Get 
Eastern Lake-Front Towns 
Advantages Enjoyed by 
Oakville.

®s
Soth Sides of • jiU. S. Senate 

t Unanimous That It Cannot
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—George W. 

Pro ut, M.L.A , administrator of 
the rural credits act, stated today 
that as a result of a deadlock 
which has taken place between 
the bankers and the administra
tion department of the rural 
credits societies, amendments to 
the rural credits act will be In
troduced In the legislature to 
empower this department to open 
deposit credits and dispense with 
the financial assistance of the 
banks entirely. The banks have 
refused to continue to advance 
money at an Interest rate of six 
per cent., and demand an Increase 
of half per cent.

Premier Drury Tells of Pro
posal on Part of Massey 

Foundation.
)

Be Longer Delayed»
hannishly- 
. must be 
Unced the
nqualified

m London, Feb. 25.—The bill tof Irish 
home rule, long promised by the gov
ernment, was presented in the house 
of commons today. The first reading 
was of the title alone, and was a mere 
formality, preliminary to taking up 
the measure at the session tomorrow.

The present bill, It is understood, 
adheres fairly closely to the measure 
as outlined by Premier Lloyd George 
In the house on December 22 last. 
The government’s project centres on 
the setting up of two parliaments in 
Ireland, one for the south and one for 
the north.

Home rule, as the government hopes 
to give it to Ireland, is based primar
ily upon the declaration of the prem
ier in his December speech ‘ that 
“Great Britain cannot accept separ
ation.” But the largest opportunity 
will be given the Irish people to unite 
in constitution of a parliament in the 
course of time, which will embrace 
Ireland as a whole.

For the north of Ireland, the area 
embraced will probably include the 
six counties mentioned by the premier 
lj} his original outline, with possibly

some slight modification, as a conse- _,„ _  _________ _____ ___ - -
ctuence of which the northern parlia- ! NO CABINET FRICTION
ment, will be a very much smaller body j 
than the southern organization. One 
of the fundamental features of the The publication in The World yes- 
bill has always been a council repre- terday of tile personnel of a proposed 
seating the two parliaments and it is , coln.nission n.ominated by the Massey 
understood that this council will do- .... ... .
rive its powers from the two bodies, |®0,1 odation to .nvestigate and report 
which will be responsible for its ! upon the public school system jof 
selection. The proposed legislatures ; On curio with a view to its reconstruc- 
will have-extensive power and also tlon created a sensation in educational 
representation in the imperial parlia- | 
ment.
local government, agriculture, trans
portation, municipal affairs, insur
ance. and the collection of taxes will 
be under the control of these two 
legislatures, while matters of more 
serious import to the empire, such as 
leoganization affairs, defence, navi
gation and the higher judiciary are 
reserved for the decision of the im
perial government.

Mt. Lloyd George announced 
the proceeds of land annuities in Ire
land would be given as a free gift to 
the two parliaments, and estimated 
that this would amount to £3,000,000 
for the year.
equitable provision will be made for 
the maintenance of the parliaments, 
it the government’s bill is accepted.

AGAIN AT DEADLOCK #
K <There are strong movements for 

large improvements in the inter-com-
!

" Washington, Feb. 25.—The peace

r-r,
to keep it continually under consider- , l’ .3? anticipation of and mstion jntii a vote is reached on rati- ^Tet^n

"No one kn^ws what yill happen’’ minister'““Swic wori^g^e flvfre 

said Republican and Democratic lead- able ear to a deputation supporting 
era alike tonight as they surveyed the concreting of the Danforth and the 
the perplexing possibilities with which Kingston roads. In the growing indus- 
the treaty now is confronted. Some trial towns of Whitby,Oshawa and Bow- 
of the rank and tile were more con- manville a demand will shortly be 
fldent in their predictions, however, made for the- restoration of oommuta- 
various friends of the treaty on both tion fares, which will do much to 
Sides of the chamber declaring ratifl- extend Toronto’s eastern suburban 
cation was certain and all of its irre- ,ake front forty miles, 
eonctlablc cneniies agreeing that rati- Danforth Route Favored,
fifcutlon was impossible. The deputation w.iich saw Mr. Biggs
'Only on one point, the length of ?Tas ^rom the city as well as from all 

time likely to be consumed in bring- municipalities concerned in making 
ing the reopened- treaty fight to a *?*. ?,13f8ton road a cement, provin- 
termination, did there seem to be any- as %*** °shawa About
thing like unanimity of opinion. It o£hers came t0 the meetin” and were 
generally was conceded that «m de- lnt reduced by Reeve Blow, of Whitby, 
ba c would not be permitted to drag He was supported in strong speech^ 
out interminably this time, and that toy Controllers Cameron and Ramsden 
unless two or three weeks brought ac- Deputy Reeve Vickery, of Oehawa; 
tion both sidek would be willing to Reeve Stewart, of Scarboro; Councillor 
ace a final test of strength and then Rowe, of West Whitby; Deputy Reeve 
et the issue, 1$ undecided, go into the l Richardson and Councillor Pugh, of

Pickering, and Councillor Kenny, chair
man of the street committee of the 
town of Whitby.

The proposal made to the minister 
is that the government take over the 
Kingston road thru Scarboro township, 
and that the cemented highway begin 
at ' the city limit on Danforra avenue 

ap- and continue along the Danforth road, 
and concession D of Scarboro,* to 
Scarboro Village, there joining Kings
ton road. This will give the best 
outlet fi om and access to the city, 

that the and will avoid the disadvantage of so 
much motor traffic accompanying the 
Toronto and York radial cars, which 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3.)
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H E. WHITTENtiERGER.
Who on -March 1 Becomes Manager 

of the G.T.R. Lines in the United 
Btates.

!

and political circles.
Premier Drury received newspaper 

representatives alter the council meet
ing yesterday and discussed the sub
ject. He said t.ie proposal was 
brought by Vincent Massey," and Hon. 
R. H. Grant, minister of education, 
received His first intimation of the

Such matters as education.

HEADS G.T.R. UNES
IN UNITED STATESCANADIAN WHISKEY 

IS RAISED AGAIN
v y Silk

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Announcement 
is made he»e today.that upon the re
lease from federal control, on March 
1 next, of Grand Trunk lines in the 
United States, west of Detroit and St. 
Clair Rivers. Herbert E. Whittenberg- 
er will be appointed general manager 
of such lines with headquarters at 
Detroit:

Mr. Whlttenberger has been federal 
manager of these lines during the 
operation of the railways by the Unit
ed States government. He was for
merly general superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Ontario lines.

i» an ex- 
French matter without giving a:iy expression 

that ' to his persoiial'ofKnion. Subsequently
Within Two Months an Extra 

Hundred Per Cent, Profit 
Added.

Mr. Grant ebmmunicated to the pre
mier certain dangers that he felt were 
inherent in the proposition. Mr. Massey 
was also apprised of Lnese dangers,

“I do not desire,” said Premier Drury, 
“to go into a statement as to me 
nature of mes» dangers or difficulties.. 
1 do r.-ot think it is necessary. I am 
myself inclined now to pereetve that 
there mav be grounds for entertain
ing them.”

What tRen becomes of the scheme?
"It is under consideration. It is in 

suspension- It is a matter tor the 
minister of education.” «

Premier Drury desired to correct an 
impression which he thought the 
article in The World might convey, 
viz., that himself and Hon, Mr. Grant 
are at variance as to the appoint
ment of the commission. He sah|l: 
“There is no difference existing be
tween us. Mr. Grant is minister o£ 
education. I am not butting into hi* 
affairs.”

No Resignations in Sight-
He said the tumor that Nelson Par

liament might-eatweed-Mr.- Grant, le 
""I heard down town

This sum, or other
7 “Men’s- 

Serges,
finish. 

tb $8.50

In these days of stress and struggle 
to earn a living income it is nice to 
know of a business in which you can 
increase your profits by over one hun
dred per cent. In less than two months 
and no extra cost for manufacturing. 
This Is what the Corby Distillery Co. 
has accomplished. In December last 
the price of Corby's whiskey was $15 
per case of imperial quarts; today the 
price is $31, giving the distillers a 
net of over 100 per cent, extra profit 
in à period of two months. But that 
is not the worst of the story. Just a 
year ago this very same whiskey was 
sold at the distillery for $13 per, case. 
At today’s selling price there 1» an 
extra profit in this deal of nearly 140 
per cent. It must not be forgotten that 
all the Corby rye whiskey was pre- 
-mimablv manufactured lit 1918 or 
1914, and at that period the Corby 
brand was being sold at a very cut- 
rate scale. For instance the reputed 
quarts (the domestic size) were obtain
able at $6 per case; If one orders a 
case today it will cost $23.50—a pro
fit of nearly 300 per cent., and the 
only reasonable extra charge that 
could be put upon it by the manu
facturers would be that of storage and 
age, but both combined would hardly 
Justify an Increase of 300 per cent, 
per case between manufacturer and 
consumer.

The World man yesterday endea
vored to purchase a bottle of Corby's 
at the government license vendor’s, on 
Front St. He was informed they had 
none in stock and If they had, they 
could not possibly sell it under $4 per 
bottle. As Thompson’s special Scotch 
(an imported whiskey) is selling at 
$3.50 per quart, the vendor would be 
hardly Justified in asking $4 for Cor
by’s rye.'

catypaign.
With the Republicans still claiming 

that 22 Democrats were ready to ac
cept the Republican reservations, and 
with Democratic leaders still insistent 
that enough administration senators 
to prevent ratification would hold out 
for a compromise, the negotiations to 
bring the two sides together 
peered to he again in a state of dead
lock. It was expected, however, that 
private conferences would continue as 
the senate debate was resumed, and it 
was on these exchanges 
ti eaty’s supporters pinned their hopes 
of a ratification.

When the treaty Is called 
reservation affecting article 10. 
embodying the most serious barrier to ; -m 
agreement, will be the first proposition 
to present itself for action. It gener
ally is expected 
be put over for 
senate 
promise
the Republican reservation program.

.Whether a vote will be reached to
morrow on anly 
is problematical.

PRISONER MAKES 
DASH FOR LIBERTY“West 

England ”
best for 

$4 00 to 
rard.

Picked Up Unconscious After 
Jumping Head First Over 

Bannister.

Toronto Stock Exchange is 
Apprised of Drastic Dominion 

Government Measure.

No Longer Commerce Board 
Chairman—True Reason for 

Retirement Still a Secret
1,

HELPS VICTORY BONDSup the 
ttnd I TO COME UP IN HOUSEJames Heard, a prisoner on x«fnand, 

at the Toronto -Jail, lp-oke aWiy' from 
the line marching back to the cells 
from the dining-room at six o'clock 
last night and jumped .head first over 
the bannister. He fell a distance of 
some fifteen feet to a cement floor, 
below, rendering himself unconscious 
and cutting his lip. The police ambu
lance removed Heard to the General 
Hospital, where two stitches were re
quired to close the wound in his lip.

The police took Heard back to the 
jail after he had been attended. Heard, 
is alleged to be a “dope fiend” and, 
was being held awaiting sentence on 
a charge of having dope in his pos
session.

The police stated Heard, along with 
a number of other prisoners, had just 
finished supper and was being marched 
back to the cells with them. A num- the civil service commission and there 
her of the prisoners assisted the guard ! were not the most cordial relations ex
in carrying Heard into a guard room 
while the ambulance was being called.

a pipe dream, 
yesterday,” he added laughing, “that 
Mr. Grant had resigned and I myself , 
was to be minister of education.”

The premier said Me could not under
stand how The world got the list of 
names proposed for the commission. 
“The list, as published,’’ he said, “is 
correct. .The commission has pot been 
actually appo.nted. I cannot say when 
it will be appointed or whether it 
Will be appointed."

The newspaper men said it was un
derstood by yiem from Hon. Mr. 
Grant that he was against the scheme, 
tho he would not discuss it. The 
premier did not advance the issue 
further, however, than what he had 
already said.

A pretty general feeling spread 
around last evening that the whole 
subject may fqll Into abeyance, w.hiie" 
discussion and consideration of it by- 
parents, educational leaders and the 
teaching profession gets time to crys
tal ize.

It may -be added to the premier's v 
statement that while the published 
report in The World that the Mfiseey 
Foundation stipulated its responsibility 
for the entire cost of the commission, 
is entirely correct, he had not tititeni 
that condition for granted.

How It Came About.
According to a statement made by 

Vincent Massey yesterday -he and Prof. 
W- L. Grant, of Upper Canada, went 
to Premier Drury in the first in
stance with the suggestion. They 
proposed a survey of primary and 
secondary education all over the pro
vince. t hey suggested the commission 
and Mr. Massey offered, In behalf of 
the Massey Foundation. Jo bear the 
cost of it.

—The government,
“will not necessarily adopt the recom
mendations of the commission toy pass
ing legislation."

The commission, however, would 
have the approval of the government.

Mr. Massey considers that a com
plété survey of Ontario primary and 
secondary education has long been 

The viewpoint of the lay- 
to be given greater

EXPLOSION AND FIRE 
IN OVERLAND PLANT

Can ode has erected an invisible har
rier against the whole world so far as 
the importation of 
kinds Is concerned, 
ential treatment for Great Britain ; in 
(act, it1 has been largely selling of Can
adian debentures floated in the London 
market which has moved the Dominion 
government to put up tlhe bars.

Members of the Toronto Stock Ex
change were called into session at the 
close of the morning session yesterday 
to t ecclve formai notification of the 
government's measure, designed primar
ily to protect the marxet for Victory 
bonds. At the beginning of the week It 
was announced at Ottawa th.it mini
mum i-nicee for the bonds 
lowered,
that the step -had been deemed advisable 
to enable. Dominion government bonds

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—Judge 
Robson's resignation as chairman ofy , however, that it will 

the present, while the 
s with proposed com
ments to other parts of

securities of all 
There is no prefer-f the court of commerce has been ac

cepted. WTÿlie many reports are cur
rent, no official statement lias been 
made of the reasons which led to 
his retirement.

proceed
amend

One Man Seriously Burned 
and Two Others Suffer 

Slighter Injuries.

of these amendments For two weeks it has
been known that Judge Robson wished 
to retire*
diet with the civil service commis
sion led to his resignation, but this 
is not the real reason, nor was It due 
to friction with the other members of- 
the hoard.

the It is stated (hat the con-

*

lil for One man was seriously burned and 
two others injured at 10.16 last night 
when an electric enameling oven ex
ploded in the asembling building of the- 
Willy-Overland motor car plant, Wes
ton road. When the explosion oc
curred it blew out all the windows 
and frames of the building and shat
tered the windows of other factories 
and houses for two hundred yards 
around. The building then took fire.
The loss by fire and water will reach 
$30.000.

John Henry Holmes, aged 35, of 
150 Borden street, an cnamcler, was 
working in front of the oven when, 
the door blew off, throwing him back
wards into a tank of enamel. When 
he was rescued from it by fellow-work
men his body was burned from head 
to loot and his condition is serious.
Tlie police ambulance removed him to 
the Western Hospital, and at mid
night it was stated he would recover.
James Beaumont and E. Woods, 213 
Weston road, the other two men, -e- 
cuived minor injuries from burns and 
flying glass and were able to go to 
their homes. .

The assembling plant is a four- itorey 
brick and cement structure situated 
north cf St. Clair avenue. The explo
sion occurred on the top floor, where a 
number of men were engaged clipping 
parts cf motor cars. The explosion is 
thought to have been caused from hot 
enamel dripping onto electric wires. è

One huge piece of the debris was 
blow n a distance of forty feet across the 
rtreet, and went thru one of the firm’s 
effi bid dings. Mr. McQueen was 
working in the office across the street, 
and was cut by flying glass.

About twenty feet from where the 
even exploded a large varnish tank is 
situated. The varnish Is very combus
tible, end, had the fire reached this 
tank, the whole building would have 
been wrecked.

A lew minutes from the time the ex
plosion occurred the sprinklers on all
floors of the building went off, and ail ..imitadi ic ■ imitimv' 
boors of the premises were soon flood- IWAiNIIKJdA IS LILVHllfSL» 
ed. When the fire sections from Keek |
Street Station nrrved the flames were : 
shooting many feet above the building.
A second alarm was sounded, to which | winnlueir wie •>-,__r>notnr« will l.d
Chief W. Russell responded. Lines of ! T^’nn " J ,5
I lose were run around the building, and.TIlmited ,t0 100 prescriptions per month 
aided by the sprinklers, the fire fighters j under the amendments to be intro- 
soon had the fire under contro.. i ducetl to the Manitoba

Cars Damaged by Water. | act, it was officially

T There is a dispute with

been
The official statdmsnt was

hadiramount—it 
the draped 

ling models.

makes smart

isting among the board of commerce 
members, but these did not lead to 
Judge Robson’s retirement. The ques
tion will come before parliament and 
the correspondence will probably dis
close why a neiw onairmau of the court 
is required.

i
Government Decides to Absorb 

Edmonton, Dunvegan and 
B. C. Railway.

HOOVER NOT CANDIDATE
FOR THE PRESIDENCY

•to maintain thein position as the most 
uesirauie in the world from the eland- 
point of yield as well as security. While 
not specifically mentioned, it was well- 
known in the financial commuaity that 
the lowered piicès had been made 
necessary by the keen competition 
afforded by Canadian securities, provin
cial, municipal and bonds o.f private cor
porations. being unloaded by British 
holders for tihe sake o-f the profit on 
exchange
pound worth in Canada, only about $3.-J9, 
it can 1 e readily seen that British sell
ers coiNd afford to make substantiel 
concessions to Oaiyulian buyers and still 
pull out with a considéralJ 
profit on the basis of Lie "pound ster
ling.

What Is the Reason?
Various reasons are advanced for 

this seemingly tremendous advance 
since Montreal “opened up” again. 

(Continued on Page 5. Col. 2.)

Atlanta, Feb.. 25.—Herbert 
informed the Georgia 
state executive committee today that 
he did not feel any public service 
would be performed by the injection 
of himself into the contest for presi
dential nominations and therefore he 
did not intend to file his name for a 
place on the ballots of the Georgia 
preferential primary to be held April 
20.

Mr. Hoover’s candidacy was brought 
forward in Georgia recently by a pe
tition signed by more than the re
quired 100 Democrats, who asked the 
state executive committee to file his 
name as a candidate.

Hoover 
DemocraticTAPS “PEACE” COUNTRY No Hurry to Replace.

It is doubtful if any immediate ac
tion will be taken by the government 
to fill the vacancy caused by the re
tirement of Judge Robson, 

i O’Connor and Murdoch will continue 
the wc.\ of the court and will deal 
with the Price Bros.’ case. The court 
of commerce is not a popular institu
tion with the government and would 
not be established if it -did not exist. 
It will probably be maintained In dif
ference to public opinion, but Its aboli
tion Mould not cause any regrej. in 
government circles. Its 
ample and its success Is dependent on 
the court.

Public Endorse Dispute.
Public opinion endorses the court of 

commerce and 
yclvil service commission. It Is probable 
“that the government will alsp take this 
attitude. In the case of the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
the government has already, by order- 
Jn-council, exempted it from the con
trol in appointments by the civil ser- 
vifce commission, 
be done wjith the court of commerce.

I narrow rib- 
brightness, a eOttawa, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—The 

government has decided to absorb the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British Col
umbia Railway into the National 
Railways system, and is negotiating 
with the owner, J. D. McAithur, to 
this end. If possible, arbitration pro
ceedings will be avoided. This road 
connects' the famous Peace River 
country with Edmonton, and will 
eventually be Extended thru the Rock
ies to Fort (jieorge, serving an im- 

f agricultural land with 
ber and mineral re

sources. Therd is considerable settle- 
t ment in the Ileace River country, and 

the railway fhcilities are inadequate 
to meet - transportation requirements. 

L" Needs Strong Backing.
J. D. McAr hur, the projector and 

owner of this rojd is the well-known 
Winnipeg contractor. He has spent an 
tmmenee sum on this project, but 

/ finds tlie burden too great for individ
ual effort. In northern Alberta he has 
alsy the Albdrta and Great Water
ways. Railway frorfl Edmonton to Fort 
McMurray. TT is is an expensive relic 

' of the wlld-Citting days in Alberta, 
and was forced upon Mr. McArthur 
by the Alberti government, when he 
desired to bu Id the road now being 
absorbed, by the government.
Great Waterway road is incomplete 
aijd without revenue, with little pros
pect of completion br prosperity. The 
Dominion government will not take
over yi;.~ por ion of the McArthur 
system: but will leave the provincial 
government tc care for it.

i WANT ROAD ELECTRIFIED
Messrs. With the Britishrates.

models from 
)f exclusive
een $12.50

Lambton County Men to Ask 
Beck to Change Part of Pere 

Marquette Railway. m i-jtti -if
x

Feb. 25.—Hydro-Electric 
line supporters in Lambton County, 
on tlie arrival of Sir Adam Beck in 
Canada, will seek to have the Pere 
Marquette Railway line running from 
Chatham and from Walkerville to 
Ridgctown, electrified to Sarnia, and 
to this end a deputation will in all 
probability wait on members of the 
Hydro Commission in Toronto. Efforts 
also will be made to have the St. 
Thonias-Courtright branch of the 
Michigan Central Railway electrified. 
With the electrification of the Pere 
Marquette and the St. Thomas-Court- 
riglit branch of the Michigan Central 
Railroad, it lias been suggested that 
a limited car or more could be placed 
in operation to connect with the boat 
leaving Port Stanley for Cleveland, 
allowing parties going to Cleveland 
for business purposes, to have a whole 
day there.

Sarnia, Action is Drastic
Action to stop the Invasion of uneh 

securities had been anticipated by local 
bard house*, but the steps actually 
takçn by the Dominion government, 
which art now. in effect, are more drus
tic t! an had been looked fo-.
Canadian n ho, for example, desires to 
Iruy C. P. R. shares in New York, the. 
cn'y teal n<irket fo- this issue is pre
vented from importing the certificates.
What he can do, however, is to pay for 
the Mock and have it kept in storage 
for him across the border until such necessary, 
time ns the embargo is lifted. man deserves

T do not think the embargo wtU have cong[derat'on 
any apre-eciable effect upon our bind- „w be"lieve that the viewpoint of
nffcid the head of a well-known .. __0/q,,riu‘-inn <■ v*rvbrokerage house, members of the To- ,the ccmsumeis of 
ronto Exchange, who make' a -specialty i important. ML Massey design 
of trading in stocks listed on the New the parents as cçnsumerx —not the 
York oydhantre. "The details are not children. T.iese ‘ consuiitei’b tnru the 
quite clear yet, but It seems to me that proposed commission might survey the 
we will go on conducting business ns curricula of rural and urban schools, 
usual. The great bulk of the orders are the consolidation question, the creation 
marginal, and. of course, in auen cases j 0f social centres in the schools and 
there is no deliver- of stock to the ! on -;ocjai service from the school 
maker of the commitment. Our New j SLantlpoint would get special coneider- 
York agency puts up the stocks as col- i "TT ^
let-ml wit'- financial institutions there. —i-.inn «.-mild VVH-nz theand the attitude of Canadian banks to- The commission -orlng *ne
wards such recurities does not enter in- ; evidence -of experts from Great Bi-tain 
to our calculations. If o. man ccme.-i and the United .-cates to bear ou ta© 
along, and seeks to buy outright, we Ontario school question and would 
cannot get delivery of the stock for ; likewise work in harmony with the 
Mm a.s Me have been a.ble to do in the educational authorities of the province, 
past, but 'the stock oan he he’d fo- him ! 
by our New York agency. I think the | 
chief effect will be. wh-re stocks .ire AN 
concerned, in clucking offerings of new j

power ha s recourse to sex ere rep res - Is"’’in Canada, par- . - « ,n von»*
sivt* measures a a nst tile nomilat on ” ticularly stoc ks of oil companies widen The Dineen ( o.. Ltd., 140 lOnjpB
l,” nwanuree a^a-nst Me populat.on. ai.e enjoying popularity at nresenV direct have just received several ehip-re»lltd- ^Posing ---------------------------- ---- tuecAhoc o( men,8

that the White Guards surrender all /—
the northern regions, including the Calder and Howard G. Kelley known firms of Christie
Murmansk region and coast, as well To Meet Borden in New York Co. and Henry
as all government and military pro- 10 ‘v*6*1 ooroen in new iora Heath. London. Eng-
Perty, means of transport, munitions     & land. The latest styles
and food supplies, the troops to give Ottawa. Feb. 25.—(Special).—Hon. ri ’ TI an<j 0f superior quality,
up their arms and equipment- Pro- J. A. Calder leaves tomorrow to meet ' -tor/ Price, $10.00.
vMin* that the surrender was agreed Sir Robert Borden in New York. He ;X»Z A special line of htgtl-
to the personal safety of all members Xvill be accompanied by Howard G. grade English Hats#
of the army was guaranteed. the Kelley, chairman of the joint board of V new colors and new
same applying to the res-ponsSble i management cf the Grand Trunk. shapes, $6.00.
members of the northern government, Hbn. J. D. Reid was expected to be at ^Canadian made hats of superior 
and the staffs of the command, who j the conference, but may be unable to quality. $2.95, $3.95 and $5.00.
would be permitted to leave the coun- be present owing to illness irr his I Don’t forget the bargain Bita 99
try. I family. 1 Overcoats at Dineen’s.

” said Mr. Massey,powers aremen sc area o 
excellent tintinactive for

TheFormer Toronto Man Purchases. 
Control of a London Paperbn silk cord its dispute with the

London. Feb. 35.—It Is understood 
tlm t a controlling Interest in The 
Globe newspaper here has been ac
quired by Lawrence Lyon, coalition 
member for Hastings.

Mr. Lyon was bom at Toronto in 
1S75 and practiced at the Canadian 
bar until 1905, since When he has re
sided in London and Paris.

, peach and 
nd Nile and I This will probably

Curzon Urged "Red Leniency 
In Surrender of North Russia

1 The

DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS L

London, Feb. -25.—A Moscow wire- "In view of the " fact that hie ma- 
less message, referring to events just ! jesty’s government has been in large 
prior to the fall of Archangel, says m€asufe responsible for more than a 

.. „ ... -, year for the general welfare of tho
that Earl Curzon, the British secre- population of the northern region Of 

lor. i°relKn affairs, sent a noty to , itussia, it would create a painful im- 
M. Tehitchenn, Russian soviet tor- ; prtesi(;;l in England if the 
eign minister, in which lie stated :

“The government jut the northern 
region lias cornu to the conclusion 
that it cannot continue to fight 
against the soviet forces on the Arch
angel front, and offers to surrender 
the -town." Earl Curzon asserted that 
General Miller, governor-general of 
Archangel, asked him to request that 
when the city was taken over by the 
soviet no violence should be commit
ted against properties or classes.

———- - Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Hon. W. L. Mac- (A wireless message says that Earl
Constantinople. Feb. 25.—Decision Uenzie King, leader of the opposition, j Curzon’s words in this connection 

to withdraw British troops from Bat- has cabled “hearty congratulations ’ j were “against the representatives or 
um, which was recently announced, ] to Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, on his i property of the population.-’) 
has been cancelled, according to in- victory in the recent by-election in Lord Curzqn concluded his note as 
formation received here. Paisley. I follows;

e
temperance 

stated today.
A number of motor ears in tin: course ] other amendments to the act provide 

of construction on the lower floors of that a fine of *1.000 be imposed upon 
the building were damaged by water company convicted under the act.
Mr. J. T. McKay, business manager oi , . L ............., ,_____________ .
the Wiliys-Overland Company, wouid -an'1 tllal f j1,11,' 01 J flne and intpns- 
not estimate the damage last night. He onment shall he imposed for a breach 
said none of the employes would be out of the act by an individual, the mini* 
of work, as the firm have a building on mum to be $400. On a second offence 
Queen street, n ar the Don, which wit there is no option of a fine, but the 
be used for ars.mbllng work until the offender must be imprisoned. . The 
present bu-l -g is fitted up again. amount of liquor obtainable on one

prescription will be twelve ounces.

CALL LIBERAL CAUCUS EARLY ARRIVAL OF MEN’S 
SPRING HATS.ote SovietMe cl in New Federal Buildings 

Next I t esday tu Discuss 
Policy.a.m. : :

Ottawa, On:, Feb. 25.—(By Can-- 
kdian Press.)--The call has been sent 
out for the lrst caucus to be held 
after the opening of parliament in 
the new buildings. The Liberals will 
•lest for a general discussion of policy 
«0 Tuesday March 2. According to 

S. ilitlibebro, chief government 
wiliP. no decision has yet been reached 
as to when tlie government supporters 
will meet in 
ileved

p.m. i

BRITioH TROOPS
CONGRATULATES ASQUITHREMAIN IN BATUMi

w.
n

but it is be-caucus
that it will not be until after 

Inc sostion is a week or so old.
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